
Are you hooked?
> There is no way to knowhow fast

addiction to nicotine will happen.
) Symptoms of addiction mayoccur

within the first fewtimes of ever
using a vape device.

> Signs of nicotine addiction include:
r strong cravings to vape.
r having a hard time concentrating

at school or work because you
want to vape.

r feeling irritable, nervous or
restless when you can't vape.

r not being able stop or cut back on
vaping - even if youwant to.

You con quit voping!
> Pick a quit date and get ready.
> Ask friends and family members for

their support.
) Sign up for a quit-vaping support

proSram.
) For help on how to quit vaping, text

"QUIT" to 202-80 4-9884, a Truth
Initiative'program.

) Askyour doctor howto create a quit
plan thatworks foryou.

Did you know thot
vope devices contoin the

highly oddictive drug nicotine?
Look inside to find out just

whot nicotine con do to your
broin ond your body.

This pomphlet is not o substitute for medicol core.
l[ you hove quest;ons or concerns, pleose tolk with

o heolth core provider.
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Mony people think thot using o
vope device is no big deol. Well,
think ogoin. Voping delivers
nicotine into your system.
Nicotine chonges your broin.
Here's why thot's o big deol.

Whot is nicotine?
) Nicotine is an addictive drug found in

tobacco leaves.
) Tobacco products like cigarettes, chewing

tobacco, cigars and mostvaping products
have nicotine.

> Some vape devices use pods that have
as much nicotine as an entire
pack ofcigarettes.

Nicotine is o neurotoxin.
It poisons the developing broin.

Nicotine in your body.
) Once inhaled, nicotine quickly enters the

bloodstream, and causes the heart to beat
faster and blood pressure to rise.

) Nicotine harms your blood vessels and
can lead to an increased risk for heart attack
and stroke.

Nicotine in your broin.
> It takes just a few seconds for nicotine to reach

the brain and cause a chemical reaction in
your brain and the rest ofyour body.

> This reaction can cause short-lived feelings of
relaxation and relieffrom stress.

) Even if those good feelings pass quickly, your
brain connects a behavior to those feelings.
This connection increases the odds that
youwill repeat the behavior and can lead to
nicotine addiction.

Broin cho
ond oddic
) The human brain does not fully develop

until about the age of 25. Until then, the
brain is more sensitive to nicotine.

) Nicotine harms the brain circuits that
control attention and learning. These
changes maylead to mood disorders and
problems with impulse control.

) The brain changes caused by nicotine
increase the risk of addiction to nicotine
as well as to other drugs.

) Even limited use of nicotine can lead to
damage.

Nicotine chonges the woy
the broin works.
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